
THE FAMILIES OF SYNENTOGNATHOUS FISHES AND
THEIR NOiVIENCLATURE.

By Theodore Gill, LL.-D.

In 1872 I recognized two families of Syuentognathous fishes and
designated them as Belouidiie and Scorn beresocidie, establishing the

former for Belone as generally understood/ and restricting the latter to

the Exocffitme, Ilemirhamphine and Scoinberesocine types.*

The constituents were thns indicated, but the families themselves

were not defined. To complete this delayed task, as well as to present

the opinion of others, is the object of the present communication.

I.

The genus Eso.r was adopted by Linnreus from Artedi, and its cardi-

nal character was the backward position of the dorsal and anal fins,

and tlieir opposition to each other. The other points noted were second-

ary and sometimes ignored in practice. The artificial character of the

genus will be evident from a consideration of the species referred to it

in the last edition of the Systema Natura'.''

Species of the Linnaian genus Esox.

Linnican species.
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This Strange medley (rendered more heterogeneous still by some suc-

ceeding authors) was allowed to remain for a number of years. At
length, in or before 1803, ISphyraiia, Lepisosteus, Albula and Hiinodus

were eliminated, but not until 1810 was the residuum disintegrated.

II.

lu 1810 Katinesque, in his ''Caratteri," divided the genus Esox ?is

left by Lacepede in the following terms:

II geuere Esox di Linneo l' stato diviso da Laco}>ede in quattro geueri, Esox,

Sphjirwna, Siinodns e Leptsosfeiis; io propoiigo di dividere uouvamente in due il suo

geuere Esox; lasciero questo uome alle specie marine cbe hanuo il corpo tetragouo

con due liuee lateral! da ogui lato couio nil geuere Exocwtus, le mascelle luughe e

strette, le ale dorsale luughe giungeudo dalF auo lino alia coda e falcifoi'tni, &c.;

mentre formero un nuovo geuere col noiue di Lucius della specie Huviatile clie hauno

il corpo ciliudrico, una sola linea laterale, le mascelle larghe, e le ale dorsali cd auali

corte e rotondato.

This divisiou was quite good, and the distinction of the two genera

justified by the contrasted characters as well as the names. Eafinesque

has still further the merit of recognizing a similarity between Usox as

limited by him {Belone) and Exoecetus. But the proposition thus regu-

larly formulated was destined to remain long in abeyance and the

names given to be sux^erseded by a later set.

III.

In 1817 Cuvier, in the " Regne Animal," divided Esox on the same

lines as Eafinesque had done, but restricted Esox ' to the pikes [Lucius^

Eafinesque) and gave the name Belone'^ to the garfishes {Esox, Eafin-

esque). This view has been almost universally accejited, the only

dissenters being Bonaparte in 1850, and very recently Jordan, with

a few other American naturalists."' The reversion of those natural-

ists to the Eafines(iuian names is perfectly justified. Even the per-

version of ancient names is less under such usage than under the

Cuvieran nomenclature. As this statement may surprise some, a justi-

fication of it is timely, especially as it may tend to quiet those whose

minds would be otherwise too much disturbed.

IV.

Esox is a name so long connected with the pike in scientific nomen-

clature, that it is probable that even many ichthyologists suppose it to

be the ancient name of that fish. There is, however, no reason to sup-

pose that it was its proper name; on the contrary, there is every reason

to believe it had nothing to do with the pike. The only occurrence of

the word Esox (or Isox) or Esos in ancient classical literature, so far as

' Regne Animal, II, p. 183.

2Regue Animal, II, p. 185.

^Bleeker has revived the name Mastacembdus of Kleiu for the garfishes.
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preserved or known, is in a single passage of Pliny's Natural History'.

According to Pliny, the Esox or Esos Mas a very large fish of the

Eliine, equaling the tunny in size, that is, weighing about 1,200 pounds,

and which might require a yoke of oxen to haul it out.'

Gesner imagined this notice to be referable to the pike, and he

appears to have been the originator of the misconception, which, how-

ever, was not shared by his contemi)oraries or many of his successors.

There is, indeed, good ground to believe that the name used by Pliny

was a corruption of some German or Gallic designation of the sturgeon.

V.

Belone is generally connected with the gars, and by later lexicogra-

phers, as Liddell, Scott, and Drisler (1883), defined as "a sharp-nosed

kind of fish, garfish, elsewhere paipiqP This is, however, at most only

I)artially true. The notices of Aristotle clearly indicate that in most

cases a syngnathid or pipefish was the form intended; such as the

statements that the belone, in the period of reproduction, splits apart

and thus allows the eggs to escape, having a slit under the stomach

and intestine which, when the eggs are discharged, heals up (VI, 11,2) -^

and also that the belone is late in ])arturition and then burst, and that

the young attach themselves to the parent (Aristotle, VI, 10, 4), The

statement that the kingfisher's nest is principally composed of back-

bones of the belone^ is also significant.

The point in the statement that the halcyon makes its nest of the

belone's bones relates to the size of the fish. The gar is a compara-

tively large fish, and not likely to have been used in such connection.

^N'or is it obvious how the bones were identified as the belone's,^ and it

is i)robable that the allegation involves a generalization based on an

extremely limited number of observatit)ns of nests in which dried pipe-

fishes or their exoskeletons may have been found. It should not be

forgotten, either, that the kingfisher scarcely makes a nest deliberately

of fish bones. According to Seebohm,^

The kingfislier does not malce any more uest than that which the ejectecl fish houes

supply. * * * Upon this nest of hsh bones, if uest it can be j)roperly called, the

iBooklX, chap. 17 (15).

"~ Pnecipuamagnitudinethynni : invenimus talenta xv pependisse. Ejusdem caiuUe

latitudinem duo [quinciue] cubita et palmum. Sunt et iu quibusdaui amnibus hand

niinorcs: Silurus in Nilo; Esox in Rheno; Attilus in Pado, inertia pinguescens, ad

mille aliquando libras, catenate captus hamo, nee nisi bovum Jugis extractus.

(Pliny, IX, cap. 17 (15).)

^0(' /Z6V ovv a/.'koL Ix^v'^i yovu TiKTnvai kol tU cili (Kpulcnv f/v 6i Ka?iOvai Tiveg ,3eZ6i7;i', orav

Tj('iTj (jpar/ Tov TLKreiv, 6La[){)fjyvvTtti, Kal ovtu ra ua e^ipx^Tai' exu y(ip ^iva 6 ix^H ovrof (ha-

<pvaiv i'Tvu TT/v •jCiarepa aal to t/tqoi', (jcnep ol TV(^~Aival udei^ 6aav, 6'tKT^Kr], avfi<!>i£Tal -nira

Trd/ii^.—Aristotle, Uepi ra ^ua iaTopiuv E (VI), cap. 13 (12).—I use the Paris edition of

Didot (Opera, III, 1854).

"Aristotle, IX, 15.

^No reference is made anywhere to the green color characteristic of the bones of

the gars.

fiHist. Brit. Birds. II, p. 344.
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female kingfisher deposits her round, shining-white eggs, from six to eiglit or nine

in number.

The Enropeau kingfisher is a small bird, with a length of wiug of

about 3 inches. Therefore it can not catch garfishes, although it can

capture small pipefishes, living, as they do, in shallow, reedy waters.

Another ancient equivalent of ;?£/">/; was «o/£i/>y;c,' and that name,

signifying " without nuicosity," would be especially applicable to the

pipefish and not to the gar.

Still another synonym of {izhhr^ was [>o.(fi-. The Ehaphisj according

to Aristotle, was toothless, thus contrasting with the formidably toothed

gar and agreeing with the edentulous i)ipefishes. The synonymy of

RJiaphis with Btione was declared by Dorio, according to Athenieus,^

who said that the ^e'/jr^r, was the same fish they called paipic. The name
is also still retained in composition in (xroece, the Siphostoma acus

being known in some places as Saccorapha {iraxxopdwa), according to

Apostolides.^

So fiir, then, as all the statements respecting Belo7ie and its syno-

nyms, Iiliaphis and Ahlennes, are specific, they are applicable to the

jjipefishes and not to the garfishes. But surely, it may be urged, the

garfish must have been noticed by Aristotle or some of the ancient

writers. It undoubtedly was, and one of the names that has not been

identified indicated that fish.

Aristotle, in referring to those fishes which are gregarious, names
the SarginoH {lapyho:) just before the Belone.^ This alone would show
nothing and would cast no light on the special fish intended, but it so

happens that very slight modifications of the same name {aapyd'j'joz^

Zapyd'^i) are still borne in Greece by the garfish, according to Erhard,

Apostolides, and Hoffman. This fact, taken in connection with its

habits and the juxtaposition of the name to Belone, as well as negative

evidence, leaves little or no doubt that the Sarginos" of Aristotle was
the garfish.

'By a fortunate lapsus in transliteration, Dr. Jordan gave the name Athlennes

(instead of Ablennes) to a subgenus of gars peculiar to America, and therefore only

a meaningless name has resulted instead of the more objectionable perversion of an
ancient one.

2Book VII, section 111.

^La Pcche en Grecc, p. 11.

•"Aristotle, after distinguishing different kinds of gregariou.sness in fishes, col-

locates them as follows : 'O'/uog iya)s?Mla ta^^i ra Toi.a6i:,-&vvvifi€<;, naivi^eq, k(ii3lol, jiuKeq,

oal'poL, nopaKlvoL, aivodovreg, Tpr/?.at, afi'iMivm, dv&lai, tXeylvoi, ci'&eplvoi, aapytvoi, jSeaovcu,

TEV&ol, lov?u6ec, nriXa/ivde^, aK6/i[3poL, KO/uai,—IX, chap. 2 (3).

Sarginos, it has been said, "seems to be A derivative of aupyo^," but this ety-

mology appears to me to be very improbable, and the similarity of the two names is

probably a mere accidental coincidence. A strauge identification has been attempted

of the Sarghios with the Tetragonurus cuvieri, or, in the words of Cresswell (Aris-

totle's History of Animals, p. 321), " Tetraf/onus niger." (It may be added that the

page referred to in Cresswell's index should be "234" instead of "231.") There

is, of course, not the slightest justification for such an identification.
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It is possible, too, although improbable, that in ancient times there
may have been some confusion of the gartish witli ])ipeiishes, and that

the former may have been considered as over^iiown Helonides. It is

still more possible, and even probable, that in the lapse of time such
confusion had resulted and even culminated in the transfer of the name
Belone, under the moditied form iSskoviou, and to the garhsh. Certain it

is, at least, that Erhard and Apostolides^ have given the hist name as

one now carried, as well as the others, by the garfish in Greece. It is

proper to add, however, that their statement has not been confiiined by
Professor Hoffman, Avho oidy heard Zarf/ana applied to the garfish.

Apostolides himself' elsewhere uses only the name Zargana, as when
be notices the fishes of passage'' and those that are caught at certain

seasons."*

It must be remembered also that the same name is not infrequently

applied to animals differing greatly, because they have some super-

ficial resemblance or adaptation. Thus, in Greece at the presentday, the

same name (CheUdono2)-saro, .Xe^tdowc/japi,) is given to the fiyiiig fishes of

the genera Daetylopterv.s and Exocoetus, although they differ greatly in

almost every character and l)elong to different orders. Tlie resemblance
between a garfish and pipefish is at least as great as that between a

dactylopterid and an exoccetid.

VI.

The synentognathous fishes were by most naturalists retained in the

same family with the pikes from 1817 to 1815, when Midler segregated

them as a peculiar family under the name iScomberesoees. There were,

however, several dissentients from this view, and partial anticipations

of modern views. The most prominent idea—and an erroneous one

—

was that the modification for emergence from the sea and sustentatiou

in the air was of superior systematic value. On this assumption the

flying fishes, or Exocoetines, were differentiated from all the other Syueu-
tognaths.

'An analogous case of confusion and subsequent transfer of name by the modern
Greeks to a quite different tish from that called by the same designation among the
ancient Greeks, is furnished by Scarus. The Scarus (S/capof) of Aristotle was un-
questionably the fish which still bears that name (or Sparisoma scar«s; in ichthyo-
ological literature, but according to both Apostolides and Hoffman the title is now
applied by some fishermen at least to a Sargus {DipJodus vctida). Even the name, as

an independent species, of the fish so renowned and prized among the ancients

(Nunc Scarodatur/xrHofjMVMs [etc.], Pliny, IX, ch. 29), does not appear in the memoirs
of either Apostolides or Hofiman and Jordan.

-La Peche en Grcce, p. 32 (1883).

"Les pecheiirs distiuguent biiMi les poissons qui, pendant tonte I'annee, ne quittent

pas les cotes, et ceux qui y iipparaissent a des (^po(iues d^terminees. Ces deruiers

regoivent le nom de passage rs (-fpaorZ/ca), tels sont les difi'erentes especes de Sardines,

les Maquereaux, les Scombres maciuereaux {Ko'/moi), les Saurels (YavpuUa), les Thons
{^ayiariKo, poissou de mai), les Pelamydes et. dans certains endroits, les Belones

(Zapyavai).—Lii Peche en Grece, ]). 36.

^Dansce meme raois [Septembre] se fait aussi la peche des Belones (Zapyrhcf),

[etc.].—La Peche en Grece, p. 38.
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VII.

As early as 1850, Prince Bonaparte of Canino had used the names

Belonidiv and Exocwtidw. In bis "Conspectus Systematis Piscium,"

lie proposed the following division of tbe Esoces or Syuentognathi

:

Section VI. Phakyxgogxathi.

Ordo 14. Esoces.

68. Belouulae.

160. Beloniui 6' 5 Med. Atl. Pac 80

69. Exoccpiidae.

161. ExocQitini 2- Med. Atl. Pac 40

6 7 120''

It will be evident to one familiar with the status of ichthyology in

1850, that the families so named have quite different limits from those

later recognized. In fact, they are simply the subfamilies " Beloniui

"

and "Exocetini" of Bonaparte's earlier systems, elevated to family

rank. The Beloniui were those with the pectorals normal (pinnne

pectorales congrufe) and jaws produced (mandibuhe longissima:', in

rostrum acutnm protractum); they thus included not only Belonidte as

I)roperly limited, but also Scomberesociuiv and Hemirhamphintc. The

Exoccetini were defined solely in the following terms: " Exoeetini.

Pinn;e pectorales maxim;e, volatui aptte."

As Bonaparte had, in the same "Conspectus," used the name Luciidw

in place of Esocidtv for the pikes, it is almost certain that he had been

influenced by his knowledge of Kafinesque's work, and had adopted

the names given by him.

YIII.

In 1872 Gill, in his "Arrangement of the Families of Fishes,"

divided the Syneutognaths into two families.

Order SYNENTOGNATHI.
139. Beloitidw Soomberesocida-, Gtlir., VI, 23:^,234-256.

140. Scomheresocida' Scomberesocidic, CJthr., VI, 233,256-298.

By these references, the family Belouidiie was limited to the genus

Belone, as recognized by Giinther, and Scomberesocidte to the genera

Scomberesox, Hemirhamphns, Arrhnmphiis iiw(\. Exoccetus, of the same

author. Gill was led to this classification by a consideration of the

relations of the intermaxillary and supramaxillary bones, and the devel-

opment of the characteristic supplementary bone of the lower jaw.

' "Fossiles." - "Europ." ^ "Species viventes."
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In 1878 Professor Cope' defiued the Belonidw in the following terms:
i'ho genus Belone must be ])laeed iu a family gronj) distiuct from that which

lucludes the geuus Exocwtiis and its allies. I have already pointed out the fact that
it possesses a distiuct coronoid boue; iu addition to this, the vertebra' display zyo-a-

pophyses, a character unusual among fishes. On these two characters I propose the
family Belonid;e. Professor Gill has already created this uaiiie, but bo did uot
defiue the group to which be applied it.

These views were not adopted for some time by other authors, Messrs.
Jordan and Gilbert and others preferring the older compound.

In 1885 Dr. Jordan ' accepted the two families, Belonidjc and Soom-
beresocidfe, although, by a typographical slip, all were placed under
the former name, the latter having l)een forgotten.

In 1888 Dr. Jordan-' reverted back to the old views, combining all

the Synentognaths in one family designated as ExoccetUJce.

Other historical data may be obtained by reference to the sj^nonymy
ol' the various types.

IX.

The gars have a lower jaw peculiar iu that, in addition to the normal
three bones (articular, angular and dentary), a fourth is devel()i)ed

C(mtinuous from the articuhir and lying mostly inside of the upper
portion of the dentary. This element appears to have been unnoticed

by most naturalists aiul to have been lirst observed by Dr. B. C. Bruhl.

In 1847 Bruhl ^ published a figure of the disintegrated right mandible
in which the supplementary bone is marked "ZK". I have, however,
been unable to find any reference to it in the text. In his observations

on the lower jaw,^ Bruhl indeed stated (erroneously) that an excess

over three bones was found only in two fishes, Lepklosteus and
Osteoglossum. ^'

In 1878 Professor Cope' recalled that he had " already pointed out

that [Belone] possesses a distinct coronoid bone'", and considered the

'Synopsis of the Fishes of the Peruvian Amazon, etc." (Proc. Am. Pliil. Soc,
XVII, 695.)

-Catalogue of the Fishes of North America, p. 59.

3 A Manual of the Vertebrate Auimals of the Northern United .States, fifth edition,

p. 91.

•* Aufaugsgruade der vergleichendeu Anatomic aller Thierklasseu, Atlas, pi. xi.

fig. 17.

» § 39. Der Uuterkiefer.
' Vermehrung der Unterkiefertheile findetsich wirklich nur bei zwei Fischen: bei

Lepidosteus osseus und Osteoglossum (nach Miiller), die sechs Stiicke iu jeder

Unterkieferhiilfte ziihlen. Bei Auarrbichas lupus befindet sich (uach Duvernoy's
Angabe, c. I.Tom. IV, Part I, pag. 20) die Geleukfliiche des Gelenkstiickes an eiuem,

vom iibrigen Gelenkstiicke getrenuten Knochelchen, das er subangulaire nennt. Das
Vorkommeu vou vier Theilen in jeder Uuterkieferbiilfte bei Polypterus . . . bildet

keiue Ausuabme von der Normalzahl, [etc.].—Aufaugsgruude der vergleichendeu

Aiuitomie aller Thierklasseu, p. 90.

"Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XVII, 695.
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possession of tliat element to be one of the two cardinal characters

distinctive of the family Belonidiie.'

It is not iu Belone alone, however, that the supplementary bone in

question occurs. It is also to be found (but in diminished proportions)

in the other Synentognaths. It was found quite independently by a

disciple of Dr. Jordan. In a letter to me dated April 21, 1894, Dr.

Jordan wrote:

According to Mr. Stark, one of my students who is working out their skeletons,

there is a rudiment of this so-called coronoid iu all the Synentognaths as well as

iu Esox l^ Belone}.

Dr. Jordan has aptly called the element in question the "so-called

coronoid".^ It can not be called appropriately the coronoid, as that term

implies homology with the bone so called in Lepidosteids, and between

those fishes and the Belonids is an impassable gap and a host of inter-

vening forms without any corresponding bone. The bone in question,

therefore, must have been independently developed, and consequently

shovtld receive a distinctive name. Addentary may be taken as a some-

what descriptive designatioj

X.

In the present communication, I have preferred to adhere to my pre-

vious estimate of the Exoc(ftines, Scomberesociues, and Hemirhani-

phines, and have retained them as subfamilies. Dr. Jordan, however,

has elevated them to family rank, and in a letter to me expressed the

following sentiments

:

I am inclined to think that the flying-fishes and the half-beaks at least should

be separated into distinct families, as the upper pharyngeals are fully united in the

latter and separated in the flying-fishes and iu ScomI>eresor. I am sure that difi'erences

of this grade would be accepted as family differences in large groups like the per-

coid fishes, and I do not see why they may not properly be so regarded here. There

is, however, no doubt of the close union of these forms as compared with Esox

[lieJone].

Dr. Jordan's opinions are entitled to the utmost consideration, and

it is quite possible that I may be convinced hereafter of the propriety

of this enhanced valuation of the characteristics of the several groups

in question. At present, however, it appears to me that the differences

of the pharyngeals in certain groups recognized by both of us as nat-

ural families, are quite as great as those manifested in the forms still

retained in the fiimily of Exocoetids. Such are the Sciienids, the Poma-
centrids, and the Labrids.

'I have been unable to learn, either through an examination of Professor Cope's

works or through the author himself, where he had previously pointed out that

[^Bcloiie^ possesses a distinct coronoid bone. Professor Cope was unable to find anj'

previous notice.

^The "coronoid" of ganoids can not be homogenetic with the homonymous bone

of reptiles, and, as the name appears to have been originally used iu connection with

the crocodile, the ganoid's may be called " coronine."
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XI.

Order SYNENTOGNATHI.
=Pharii»(io(jnathi malacopleri/dii, MC'M.EK, Arrlm Xatnrgesch., 9. .lalirg'., I, p.

310, 1843; IH. JaUrg., I, p. 103, 1845; Abhaudl. Akad. Wiss., 1842, p. 170.

(Suborder.)

=£socts, BoNArAKTE, Cousp. S,v8t. Pisciimi, Ordo 14, 1850. (Order.)

:=Soft- filmed Pharyngeal Fishes {Malucopler[i<jii), Ad.\ms, Mau. Nat. Hist., p.

106, 18.54. (Suborder.)

=zSijnphariin<jodonles, Eleekek, Enum. Spec. Piseiiiiii Arch. Iiul., p. xx.\, 1859.

(TriJ)ii': of Ordo Esotes.)

^Siiiifntoi/nathi, Gill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, p. 148 (1859). (Sub-

order.)

=Malacopterii<iii phaningognathi, Gunthek, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., V, p. 1, 1865.

(Suborder. Ab.indoned, aud family Scomheresocida- ouly recognized, Yl,

p. 233.

J

=Synentofjnathi, Cope, Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 1871, XX, i)p. 335, 338(1872).

(Order.)

=^Scombrcsoces, Hleeker, Atlas Ich. ludes N6erlaud., VI, p. 40, 1866-72.

=^Synento(jnath}, .JoRD.\N aud Gilbert, Syn, Fishes N. Am., pp. 367, 371, 1882.

(Order.)

Family EXOCCETID.E.

<iS(rt^/o»of('.s, DuMEuiL, Zool. Anal., p. 149, 1806.

X I'-Kocctini, Rafinesque, Indice d'lttiolog. Siciliana, p. 35, 1810.

^Sah-idini, R.\kine.sque, Indice d'lttiohig. Siciliana, p. 33, 1810.

<^Sii((joHia, Rafinesque, Analyse Nat., p. 89, 1815.

<^Exoceides, Risso, Hist. Nat. de UEurope Merid., Ill, p. 440, 1826.

<^Scomhcresoccs, Muller, Archiv Naturgesch., 9. Jahrg., I, p. 312, 1843 ; 1 1. .lalirg.,

I, p. 102, 1845.

<^Scoml)€r-Esoces {Scomberesocida'), Aga.ssiz, Rept. Brit. Assu. Adv. Sci., 1844,

p. 292.

y>Exucatida', Bonaparte, Catalogo Metodica dei Pesci Europei, pp. 8, 80, 1846.

'yExocxtidu'. Bonaparte, Consp. Syst. Ich., faiii. 69, 1850.

X BvJomdiv, Bonaparte, Consp. Syst. Ich , fam. 68, 1850.

<CScomhercsockl(f, Adaais, Man. Nat. Hist., p. 106, 1854.

<^Scomhcreaocid(v, Richard.son, Encycl. Brit., 8 ed., XII, p. 264, 18,56.

<^Scoi)ihrc>iocoid€i , Bleeker, Enum. Sp. Piscium Archipel. Indico, p. xxx, 1859.

X SroDiberesocoidif, Gill, Cat. Fishes E. Coast N. America, p. 38, 1861.

'^Exocafoidiv, Gill, Cat. Fishes E. Coast N. America, p. 38, 18(il.

<^Svo:nbrcsocida', GuNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., VI, p. 233, 1866.

<^Scombi-esocida', Cope, Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., XX, p. 338, 1872.

:=ScombeiTsocid(r, Gill, Arrang. Fam. Fishes, p. 14, 1872.

<lScombe7-csocei, Fit7.ix(;er, Sitz. K. Akad. Wisseiisch. Wieii, LXVII, 1. Abth.,

p. 36, 1873.

<^Scombre8ocid(v, Poey, Aual. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., IV, p. 9, 1875.

<^Scombeveiioeid(v, .Jordan aud Gilbert, Syn. Fishes N. America, pp. 7.5, 371, 1882.

Diagnosis.—Syiientognathi with the supriuiuixiUaries only iu contact

with the iiitermaxillaries, the inaudible with a reduced intradentary

bone, the hypopharynjieals united in a broad triangular body, the third

pair of ei)i})haryiigeals much enlarged, those of the fourth pair aborted

or united with tlie third, and the vertebra' witiiout zygapopiiysoid

processes.
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SubfaiTiily SCOIVEBERESOCIN.^.

^=Svomhere80cinw, Gill, Cat. Fishes E. Coast N. America, p. 38, 1861.

=:Scomheresocin(v, Jordan aud Gilbert, Syn. Fishes N. A,, p. 372, 1882.

Sphyrenidia geiius, Rafinesque, 1815.

Diagnosis.—Exocoetids with both jaws more or less elongated and
attenuated forward, pectoral fins moderate, and the epipharyugeals of

the third pair separate from each other.

Two genera are known.

Genus SCOMBERESOX.
Scomberesox, Lackpkoe. Hist. Nat. lies Poissons, Y, p. 344, 1803.

Sayris, Rafinesqi'E, Car. Ale. Geu. e Sp., p. 60, 1810; Anal. Nat., p. 89, 1815.

Les Scomhre'soces, Cuvier, R&gue Animal (Ire 6d.), II, p. 186, 1817.

Scomberesox, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, XVIII, p. 460,

1846.

GrammiconoiHS, Costa, Ann. Mns. Zool. Napoli, 1862, p. 55.

Scombrcsox, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns., VI, p. 256, 1866.

From this genus should be removed the >S'. hrevirostris of California,

which is distinguished by the short or curtailed forceps like jaws.

Genus COLOLABIS.
Cololabls, Gill, MSS.
Scombresox, sp., Peters et al.

Type G. hrevirostris.

SuT^faiTiily EXOCCETIN^E.

<^ Lepomla, Rafinesque, Analyse Nat., p. 88, 1815.

= Exocwtini, Bonap.\rte, Giorn. Accad. di Scieuze, LII (Saggio Distrib. Metod.

Animali Vertebr. a Sangiie Freddo), p. 94, 1832.

< Exocelince, Swainson, Nat. Hist, aud Class. Fishes, etc., II, p. 296, 1839.

=:Exocwtmi, Bonaparte, Nuovi Auuali delle Sci, Nat., II, p. 133, 1838; IV, p.

274, 1840.

= Exocaiin\, Bleeker, Ennm. Sp. Piscium Archipel. Indico, p. 30, 1859.

= Exococil formes, Bleeker, Atlas Ich. Indes Ncerlaud., VI, p. 67, 1866-72.

= Exocoetinw, Jordan and Gilbert, Syn. Fishes N. Am., p. 372, 1882.

Diagnosis.—Exoctetids with both jaws rounded or simply angulated

forward, pectoral fins enlarged and adapted for sustentation of the

body in the air, and the epipharyugeals of the third pair separate.

Genus EXOCCETUS.
Exococtus, LiNN/EUS, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, p. 316, 1758 (J5J. voUtans, only sp.).

Exoccetus, Weinland, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 385, 1859.

Cypselarus, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc., II, p. 296, 1839.

Fteniclitliys, Muller, Archiv Naturgesch., 9. Jahrg., I, p. 312, 1843.

Genus HALOCYPSELUS.
Halocypselus, Weinland, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 385, 1859 (mesogaa-

ter).

Genus PAREXOCCETUS.
Parexocceiiis, Bleeker, Nederl. Tydschr. Dierk., Ill, p. 105, 1865.
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Genus FODIATOR.
Fodiator. .Fordax and Mrek, Proc. T^ S. Nat. Mas., VIII, p. 45, 1885.

Subfamily IIE;MIRIIAM:PH[IN".5C.

^HcmirhampUnw, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, j). 118 (1859).
= Himirhampluna, PoEV, Anal, de la Soc. Esp. de Hist. Nat., IV, p. 88, 1875.
= Hcmirh(mi)hin(>', Gii.L, Cat. Fishes K. Coast X. Aniericn, VI, p. 38, 1872.

= Hemirhamphiformcs, Bi.keker, Atlas Icli. Indes N^erland,, VI, p. 51, 1866-72,
— Hcmiihamphina', Jokdax and Oilbeht, Syn. Fishes N. Am., p. .372, 1882.

Didffiiosis.—Exoco^tkU witli the ui)p(M' jaw augalate and tlie lower
produced into an elongated beak, pectoral tins moderate or little

enlarged, and the epipharyngeals of the third pair closely united in a
transverse plate.

Genus EU LEPTORHAM PHUS.
Euleptorhamphus, Gill. Proc. Acad. Nat, .Sci. Phila. 1859, p. 156 (1859).

Genus OXYPORHAMPH US.

Oxiiporhamphus, GiLL, Proc. Acad. \at. Sci. Phila. 1863. p. 273 (1863).

Genus ZEN A RCHOPTERU S.

Zend) ch optems. Gill. Pioc. Acad Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, p. 273 (1863).

Genus CHRIODORUS.
Ch)-io(1onts, GoODE and Bean, Pioc V. S. Nat. Mus., V, p. 432 (1882),

Genus DERMOGENYS.
Dvrwiiqcniis, Van IIasselt Altjeni. Kousten Letterb., 1823, No. 35, p. 131 (lide

Pleckcr).

DeniKx/rtn/s, (Van Hasski.t) Bleeker. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk,, III. p. 165,1865.
Deriiudof/eni/s, (Ji nther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns., VI, pp. 260, 275, 1866. (Suh-

o-cnns.)

HeiiiirlKiinpIiKti. sp., Guntiier.

Genus HEMIRHAMPHODON.
Hemirhampbodon, Bleeker, Ned. Tydschr. Dierk., Ill, p. 139. 1865.

Hemiyhamphiis. sp., GfNTiiER.

Genus ARRHAMPHUS.
An-hampkus, GItnther, Cat. Fish. T.rit. ^Ins., \\, ])p. 233,277, 1866.

Oj-npoiltamphtis, sp., Bleeker.

Genus H EMI RAMPH US.
ITciiiiraiiiplnifi, CuviER, Regne Animal. II. j). ,371, 1817.

Genus HYPORHAM PHUS.
BiiporlKdupliKs, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.59. p. 131 (1859).

Family ESOCIT)^^:.

<^Sia(/(,)iotes, DcMERiL, Zool. Anal., p. 119, 1806.

<CEwcidi, Rafine.<;que. Indice d'lttiolog. Siciliana, p. 34. 1810.

<^Sia(/oi(i, Raeinesque, Analy.se de la Nature, 23. lauL. p. 89, 181.5.

Proc, N. M. 9,-) 12
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<7i'8oces, CuviER, Rfegne Animal, 1^ 6x1., II. p. 182, 1817; 2^ 6d., II, p. 281, 1829.

<^Esoci(l(r, Fleming, Phil. Zool., p. 385, 1822.

<^Esociens, Esocii, Latrkille, Fam. Nat. Rfegne An., p. 121, 182.5.

<CExoceides, Ris.so, Hist. Nat. Europe M(<ri(l., Ill, 1826.

<^Esocida\ Bonaparte, Giorn Accad. di Scienze, LII (Saggio Distrib. Metod.

Auimali Yertebr. a Sangue Freddo), p. 94, 1832.

<^Esocida\ Bonaparte, Nuovi Aunali delle Sci. Nat., II, ]).133, 1838; IV, p. 273,

1840.

<^Salmonidw, Swainson, Nat. Hist, and Class. Fishes, etc., II, pp. 184, 283, 1839.

<^Broche(s on Lucioides, Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XVIII, 1846.

<^BeloH\d(v, Bonaparte, Consp. Syst. Ich., fam. 68, 18.50.

:=BcJoiiida', Gill, Arraug Fam. Fishes, p. 14, 1872.

=Belouid(v, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XVII, p. 695, 1878.

—Belonid(r, Jordan and FoRDYCE, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mas., IX, 1886, p. .339.

Diagnosis.—Syiientognathi with the supramaxillaries united by su-

ture witli the interniaxillaries, the mandible \a ith au elongated iiitia-

dentaiy bone, the hypopbaryngeals united in a narrow body, tlie third

pair of epipharyngeals little enlarged, those of the fourth pair distinct

from the third and from each other, and the vertebra' with distinct

zygapophysoid i)rocesses.

Subfamily ESOCIISr..^.

<^Esoaidia, Rafinesqce, Analyse Nat., p. 89, 1815.

<^Belo)ihn, Bonaparte, Nnovi Aunali delle Sci. Nat., II, p. 133, 1838; IV, p. 274,

1840.

<^BeIo)iciiti, Blekkei!, Euum. Sp. Piscinm Archipel. Indico, p. xxx, 1859.

=zBelo)ihia , Gill, Cat. Fishes E. Coast N. America, p. 38, 1861.

^^lldonim, Poey, Anal, de la Soc. Esp. de Hist. Nat., IV, p. 9, 1875.

z^AIaslaccmheliformrs, Bleeker, Atlas Ich. Indes Ncerlaud.. VI, p. 43, 1866-72.

^^Belonhiw, Jordan and Gilbert, Syu. Fishes N.America, p. 372, 1882.

Genus ESOX.
Masiacemhelus. Klein, Hist. Pise. Nat., IV, p. 21, 1744.

Esox, LiNN.EU.s, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, I, p: 313, 1758.

Eaox, Rafine.sque, Car. ale. Gen. e Sp., p. 59, 1810.

liaphistoma, Raeine.sque, Anal. Nat., p. 89, 1815.

BeloHc, Ci'ViER, Regne Animal, II, p. 185, 1817.

RamphixUrma (Rafinesque) Swainson, Nat, Hist. Fishes, etc., II, p. 296, 1839.

Mucroi/iKdJiKs, (iRONOW, p. 147, 1854.

jilaslacciiihthix, Bleeker, Nederl. Tijdskr. Dierk., Ill, \). 214, 1866.

Genus TYLOSURUS.
Tiilogin-ns, Co( TO. Giorn. Sc. Lett, e Arte Sicil., "XVII, p. 18, 1829".

TiilosKiKS, .loHDAN iind Gilbert, Syn. Fishes X. Am., p. 372, 1883.

Genus ATHLENNES.
Atlilennes, Jordan and Meek, Proc. U. S, Nat. Mns., IX, p. 343 (subgenus), 1886.

Athlennes, Jordan, Man. Vert. An. N. U. S., 5th ed., p. 92 (genus), 1888.

Genus POTAMORRH APHIS.
Polamorrh aphis, GCnther, Cat, Fish. Brit. Mus., VI, pp. 234, 256 (subgenus), 1866.

Liinmohclns, Agassiz, Journey to Brazil, p. 237, 1868.




